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UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555

April 24, 1989

The Honorable E. Clay Shaw, Jr.
United States House of Representatives
Mashington, D.C. 20515

Oear Congressman Shaw:

I am responding to your letter of March 21, 1989, in which you enclosed four
letters from your constituents that expressed concern regarding operations at
the Turkey Point power plant. The four letters requested that the Turkey Point
plant be closed unti 1 correction of all defects, proper training of employees,
and proper inspection are completed at the plant.

NRC recognized that there were problems at Turkey Point in the early 1980's and
stepped up its inspection and oversight activities. This effort resulted in
several fines, a series of orders requiring improvements, and a number of high-
level management meetings with the licensee. NRC monitoring of the site was
increased by assigning more inspectors and paying special attention to the
operating data from the plant.'n early 1984, the licensee, Florida Power and
Light Company (FPL), committed to a major improvement effort called the Perform-
ance Enhancement Program (PEP). Since that time, FPL has spent several hundred
million dollars to improve plant hardware and operability. These improvements
have been implemented and are effective. In addition, FPL is now in the process
of upgrading the onsite emergency electric power supplies at the plant and is
adding two large safety-related diesel generators at a cost estimated to exceed
$ 80 million. A significant enhancement of the license technical specifications
also is nearing completion.

Although major improvements were and are being made at the plant, it has been
apparent for the last few years that further improvements were needed, especially
in the areas of management, operations, and maintenance. This need was indicated
by numerous citations of the licensee by NRC for failure to follow procedures,
operational errors by plant personnel, and a less than aggressive maintenance
effort. An independent appraisal of FPL management was completed early in 1988,
as required by the NRC Confirmatory Order of October 19, 1987. Partly as a
result of that appraisal, FPL has made widespread management changes at the
Turkey Point site and at corporate headquarters. New, experienced personnel have
been placed in key positions, including a Senior Vice President in charge of all
nuclear activities, a corporate Vice President in charge of nuclear engineering,
a Site Vice President responsible for Turkey Point operation, a Turkey Point Plant
Manager, a Turkey Point Operations Superintendent, and changes in the maintenance
staffing. Many other management changes also have been made.
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The Honorable E. Clay Shaw, Jr. -2-

Although we still see some weaknesses at the plant, there are signs that the
improvements in plant equipment, licensee management, and engineering programs
are beginning to have an effect. The plant operational experience in 1988 was
better than in any year in recent memory. The indications of this upturn
include fewer citations by NRC, only one fine in February 1988 for a violation
that occurred in 1987, fewer (required) event reports, a plant record for
continuous operation without a forced outage, and a noticeably different atti-
tude among management and staff. The new plant management is operating the plant
in a more conservative and safe manner than previously. For example, on several
occasions in the past year, plant management has either delayed startups or has
shut down the plant as an added precaution whi le making repairs that did not
actually require shutdown. Recently, FPL voluntarily shut down the Unit 3 reactor
while some additional training was given to operators. The licensee is developing
an improved operations training program, and NRC is monitoring it closely. It
is too soon to conclude that Turkey Point has improved its performance in a
permanent and lasting way. However, if the current trend continues for another
year, it should be noticeable to your constituents. NRC plans to continue its
high level of staff and management attention to this plant until it is convinced

,that the improvements are permanent.

I hope that this explanation adequately addresses your constituents'oncerns.

SincjDr~ q
Vic(or S<e/lo, 0r r
Victor Stello, Jr.
Executive Director

for Operations
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The Honorable E. Clay Shaw, Jr.

In addition, FPL is now in the process of upgrading the onsite emergency elec-
tric power supplies at the plant and is adding two large safety-related diesel
generators at a cost estimated to exceed $ 80 million. A significant enhance t
of the license techni ca 1 speci fi cations i s nearing compl eti on.

Although major improvements were and are being made at the plant, it s been
apparent for the last few years that further improvements were need, especially
in the areas of management, operations, and maintenance. This ne was indicated
by numerous citations of the licensee by NRC for failure to fol w procedures,
operational errors by plant personnel, and a less than aggres ve maintenance
effort. An independent appraisal of FPL management was corn eted early in 1988,
as required by the NRC Confirmatory Order of October 19, 87. Partly as a
result of that appraisal, FPL has made widespread manag ent changes at the
Turkey Point site and at corporate headquarters. New experienced personnel have
been placed in key positions, including a Senior Vi President in charge of all
nuclear activities, a corporate Vice President in arge of nuclear engineering,
a Site Vice President responsible for Turkey Poi operation, a Turkey Point Plant
Manager, a Turkey Point Operations Superintend t, and changes in the maintenance
staffing. Many other management changes als have been made.

Although we sti 11 see some weaknesses at e plant, there are signs that the
improvements in plant equipment, licens e management,- and engineering programs
are beginning to have an effect. The lant operational experience in 1988 was
better than in any year in recent m ory. The indications of this upturn
include fewer citations by NRC, on one fine in February 1988 for a violation
that occurred in 1987, fewer (re ired) event reports, a plant record for
continuous operation without a orced outage, and a noticeably different atti-
tude among management and sta . The new plant management is operating the plant
in a more conservative and fe manner than previously. For example, on several
occasions in the past year, plant management has either delayed startups or has
shut down the plant as a added precaution while making repairs that did not
actually require shutd n. Recently, FPL voluntarily shut down the Unit 3 reactor
while some additional raining was given to operators. The licensee is developing
an improved operati s training program, and NRC is monitoring it closely. It
is too soon to co ude that Turkey Point has improved its performance in a
permanent and la ing way. However, if the current trend continues for another
year, it shoul be noticeable to your constituents. NRC plans to continue its
high level of staff and management attention to this plant until it is convinced
that the im ovements are permanent.

I hope t t this explanation adequately addresses your constituents'oncerns.

Sincerely,
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The Honorab le E. Clay Shaw, Jr. -2-

In addition, FPL is,now in the process of upgrading the on-site emer ency elec-
tric powei supplies at the plant and is adding two large safety-re@ted diesel
generators at a cost estimated to exceed $ 80 million. A signifi Znt enhancement
of the license technical specifications is nearing completion.

Although major improvements were and are being made at the plant, it has been
apparent for the last few years that further improvements wdre needed, especially
in the areas of management, operations, and maintenance. this need was indicated
by numerous citations by NRC for failure to 'follow procedures, operational errors
by plant personnel, and a less than aggressive maintenafice effort. An indepen-
dent appraisal of FPL management was completed early i'n 1988, as required by the
NRC Confirmatory Order of October 19, 1987. Partly as a result of that appraisal,
FPL has made widespread management cha'nges at the~ urkey Point site and at
corporate headquarters. New, experienced person el have been placed in key
positions, including a Senior Vice President in charge of all nuclear activities,
a corporate Vice President in charge of nucle engineering, a Site Vice President
responsible for Turkey Point operation, a Tu key Point Plant Manager, a Turkey
Point Operations Superintendent, and changy in the maintenance staffing. Many
other management changes have also been made.

Although we sti ll see some weaknesses a the plant, there are signs that the
improvements in plant equipment, licensee management, and engineering programs
are beginning to have an effect. Tge plant operational experience in 1988 was
better than in any year in recent rg4mory. The indications of this upturn
include fewer citations by NRC, oy'ly one fine in February'1988 for a violation
that occurred in 1987, fewer (rqquired) event reports, a plant record for
continuous operation without a~forced outage, and a noticeably different atti-
tude among management and staff. The new plant management is operating the plant
in a more conservative and s/fe manner than previously.-'or example, 'on several
occasions in the past year,/they have either delayed startups or have shut down
the plant as an added precaution while making repairs which did.not actually
require shutdown. Recency, FPL voluntar'ily shut down the Unit 3 reactor while
some additional training was given to"operators..The licensee is developing an
improved operations tr6ining pr'ogram.and NRC is monitoring it closely. It is
too soon to conclude Shat Turkey,'Point has improved its performance, in a
permanent and lastip( way. However, if the current trend continues for another
year, it should be noticeable to your constituents. ~ NRC plans to continue i.ts
high level of sta f and management attention to this plant until 'it is convinced
that the improve nts are permanent.

I hope that th's explanation adequately addresses your con'stituents'oncerns.

Sincerely,

Victor Stello, Jr.
Executive Director

for Operations
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The Honorable E. Clay Shaw, Jr. -2-

In addition, FPL is now in the process, of upgrading the on-site emergency elec-
tric power supplies at the plant and is adding two large safety,-related diesel
generators t a cost estimated to exceed $ 80- mi llion. A significant ehhancement
of the licen e technical specifications is nearing completion.

n

Although major 'rovements were and are being made at the plant, it has been
apparent for the last few years that further improvements'e'e-needed, especially
in the areas of ma agement, operations, 'and maintenance. This need was indicated
by numerous citatio s by NRC for failure to follow procedures, operational errors
by plant personnel, d a less than aggressive maintenance effort.' An indepen-
dent appraisal of FPL anagement was" completed early in 1988, as required by the
NRC Confirmatory Order f October 19, 1987. Partly as a result of that appraisal,
FPL has made widespread anagement changes at the Turkey Point site and at
corporate headquarters. ew, experienced personnel have been placed in key
positions, including a Sen r Vice President in charge of all nuclear activities,
a corporate Vice President charge of nuclear engineering, a Site Vice President
responsible for Turkey Point peration", a Turkey Point Plant Manager, a Turkey
Point Operations Superintende , and changes in the maintenance staffing. tetany
other management changes have a so been made.

Although we still see some weakne ses at the plant, there are signs that the
improvements in plant equipment, 1 censee management, and engineering programs
are beginning to have an effect. T plant operational experience in 1988 was
better than in any year in recent me ry. The indications of this upturn
include fewer citations by NRC, only o e fine in February 1988 for a violation
that occurred in 1987, fewer (required) event reports, a plant record for
continuous operation without a forced ou age, and a noticeably different atti-
tude among management and staff. The new lant management is operating the plant
in a more conservative and safe manner tha pieviously. For example, on several
occasions in the past year, they have eithe, delayed startups or have shut down
the plant as an added precaution while making 'epairs which did not actually
require shutdown. Recently, FPL voluntarilyt 's t the Unit 3 reactor down while
some additional training was given to operators. The licensee is developing an
improved operations training program and NRC is m itoring it closely. It is too
soon to conclude that Turkey Point has improved it performance in a permanent
and lasting way. However, if the current trend cont'nues for another year, it
should be noticeable to your constituents. NRC plans to continue its high level
of staff and management attention to this plant until s is convinced that the
improvements are permanent.

I hope that this explanation adequately addresses your con tituent's concerns.

Sincerely,
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Rep. E. Clay Shaw, Jr.
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